AGENDA

Action Items

1. Approval of minutes from the meeting on August 24, 2020.

2. Request for Advisory Comments, Commercial Solar Facility, E. Alexander & Betty S. Adams property, HO-91-04-E, 113 +/- acres (APB)

3. Request for Preliminary Review, Commercial Solar Facility, John & Jamie Hobbs property, HO-89-01-E(S1), 51 +/- acres (APB)

Discussion Items


2. Program Updates

Public Testimony

The Board will allow the public to make comments on agricultural concerns for a period of 15 min with a limit of 3 minutes per person. If the board feels further time is needed to discuss a concern it can be added to the next meeting agenda. All individuals wanting to discuss a concern with the board must sign in on arrival of meeting. Public comment will be on a first come first serve basis and will be a maximum of 5 individuals per meeting.

All items are tentative and subject to change.
A quorum is necessary for Action Items.

Please call James Zoller at 410-313-2056 or email Jzoller@howardcountymd.gov if you cannot attend.